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Treatment of elderly adults with impaired hearing:
resources, outcome, and efficiency
P. R. WARD
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SUMMARY The general relationship between treatment and response is illustrated with reference
to the response of elderly people to rehabilitation treatment after a hearing aid has been
prescribed. The evidence of the effects of treatment is reviewed and a tentative empirical
relationship is proposed between treatment input (therapist time) and effect (hours of use of the
hearing aids). This illustrates a rapid improvement in the effect of treatment for up to about one
hour of therapist time but very little improvement with increasing input thereafter. The resource
implications are discussed and it is concluded that an input of an average of one hour of follow-up
would be a very worthwhile investment and should be a priority for expenditure by health
authorities.

Economists have suggested that it is essential to
establish the relationship between input and output
in the health services in order to create efficient
services. 1-3 Some clinicians have also been persuaded
of this need.44 If resources (staff, building,
equipment, aids, drugs, etc.) are not to be used in
treating diseases, and other conditions, beyond the
point where there is any gain in benefit, it is essential
to establish such relationships.
Treatment of many conditions involves knowledge

or assumptions about the way people will respond.
The process of diagnosis is concerned with placing a
person in a category that enables the practitioner to
decide which relatively standard treatment, if any,
should be used. Treatment is based on the
expectation of a given response, or a response within
defined bounds. Underlying this expectation is
knowledge or assumption about response, based on
real or hypothetical treatment response functions
(Fig. 1). Drug-dosage response curves are one typical
family of functions on which treatments are based.7
These are production functions of a sort,-where the
dosage is the resource or input and the response
(reduction in symptoms, say) is the output. An
example pertinent to the habilitation or
rehabilitation treatment procedures is the learning
curve.' This is normally conceptualised as a
time-dependent function, but it can be converted to a
resource-dependent function by substituting input of
instruction or instructor time for learning time.
For the purposes of this paper the important

feature of the two examples is that there will always
65
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Fig. 1 Hypothetical treatment response functions.

be a plateau of performance after some given level of
input (for example, A on Fig. 1). In addition, the
response can be considered as that of the average or
typical response to treatment of a group of
individuals, which is, it has been argued, the basis of
much medical practice-that is, treatment is usually
standard according to diagnosis and is related to
expected standard response.

In this paper an attempt will be made to derive this
sort of function for the typical elderly adult patient
with impaired hearing in relation to rehabilitation
treatment after a hearing aid has been prescribed.
The monetary value of such treatment will also be
discussed. The patient is aged 60 or over with a
gradual onset sensorineural (s/n) hearing loss, or
mixed s/n and conductive loss between 30 and 80dB
in his or her better hearing ear with no marked
abnormal loudness function. This sort of patient
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would account for at least 80% of all elderly people
for whom hearing aids are prescribed by the National
Health Service (and for about 64% of people of all
ages so prescribed).
Where health services for people with impaired

hearing are well developed, especially in Denmark,
rehabilitation treatment for this group usually
consists of instruction in the fitting, care, and use of
the hearing aid.91 The follow-up service is provided
by staff with teaching experience who reinforce the
instruction received when the aid is fitted. Until
recently the services in Britain had been neglected
but new staff are being trained to provide a more
effective follow-up service as recommended by the
Advisory Committee on Services for Hearing
Impaired People.12 This committee stated that the
service proposed was in no way experimental but
would fill a substantial gap in services. However, no
evidence of the effectiveness of the proposed service
was offered, nor was it intended that the routine
follow-up service would be provided for elderly
people by these new staff. This was to be provided by
the technicians who fit the aids.12 It is not my
intention to discuss here the wisdom of the
committee's recommendations; the effectiveness of
different amounts of follow-up service to elderly
people is the main concern. The technicians each fit
about four to five aids per week and they also have to
service clinics for tests of auditory function, as well as
providing a repair and maintenance service for aids.
With increasing pressure on technicians' time for
auditory tests, it is important to determine what is the
optimum follow-up service.

REVIEW OF EVIDENCE
Typically, hours of use of hearing aids has been taken
as indicative of the effectiveness of treatment. Here,
the purpose of treatment (hearing aid and follow-up)
is taken to be the reduction of the handicap
experienced as a result of a hearing loss. Ideally, a
measure of this should be the criteria of effectiveness
but few research workers have used it. 13-1
Consequently, the measure of output concentrated
on is hours of use. The relationship between the two
measures has not been reported in the literature.
However, it is likely that increased use of the aid, and
especially reduction in non-use, will result in reduced
auditory handicap.

Brooks15 and Stephens16 have pointed to the
differences between rates of use of hearing aids in
Denmark and in this country as an indication of the
effect of their follow-up services. In the latter paper it
was suggested that the level of use of hearing aids was
connected with the sophistication of the
rehabilitation programmes. We can interpret the
results of this review as supporting the argument that
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the level of input of rehabilitation services
determines the use made of hearing aids (within
limits). However, the relationship of the level of
input to the level of response cannot be gleaned from
it, nor is the description of the level of input usually
available in the published work. Birk-Nielsen and
Ewertsen1s demonstrated improvements resulting
from hearing aids and follow-up services, but they did
not estimate the effects of the follow-up services
separately. Aasen17 found that use of hearing aids by
patients receiving some follow-up treatment was
significantly higher than use by untreated patients.
Brooks18 has also reported that with treatment the
non-use of body-worn OL56 aids was reduced from
30% to 3% but that the overall level of use (hours per
day) was low. He reports a modal value of one and a
half hours for the treated group and one hour for the
untreated group. However, he has found that the
NHS new head-worn BE Series aids have a much
higher level of use, and this is confirmed by other
workers, 19 20 although without any follow-up service
the non-use of these aids is still about 30% 14 21
The rehabilitation service evaluated by Brooks

consisted of a minimum of three visits by volunteers,
one within 10 days of the fitting of the aid, and the
other two at one month and three months
approximately. The first visit concentrated on
handling and care of the aid. During the other two
visits the main emphasis was on encouraging more
extensive use of the aid.15 The total contact time was
not reported but it was probably approximately one
and a half to two hours. A group provided with a
follow-up service lasting for 30 minutes at two weeks
after their NHS BE aids were fitted showed
significant improvements compared with a group for
whom no such service was provided.22 In an earlier
experiment no differences were apparent in groups
who had two hours of contact at the time the aid was
fitted compared with those who had an additional
four or eight hours of follow-up. In the latter
experiment the rate of occasional or non-use was very
low (about 3%) whereas in the former it was much
higher (about 20% in the treated group). In
Denmark, where the basic follow-up service is
variable, but probably on average about one hour,16
the rate of use is fairly high among the elderly
patients.23 The results from some of these studies are
summarised in the Table. If these data are plotted
they appear to indicate a very large improvement in
use for small increases in service input (Fig. 2). The
improvements are not as dramatic for higher levels of
input. Naturally these results are very tentative
because they involve many assumptions about results
from different studies.

Follow-up services generally attempt to help a
person to fit the earmould and aid to his ear, to
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Treatment of elderly adults with impaired hearing: resources, outcome, and efficiency

Table Summary offindings of survey
compared with time of rehabilitation p

Average h
Source Time of follow-up of use of e

Aasen"7 8 hours 7-2t
No programme 5*6t

Ewertsen2 1 hour or more 6-8t
Ward et at." 2 hours or more 6-4

i hour programme 6-2
No programme 3*9

t Assuming that always = 12 hours per day, often
hours, seldom or never = 0 hours.
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ys of use of aids by the nature of the skills, and practice for old people
Programme will be inhibited in many cases by their life-style.

No use or Acclimatisation to the aid can occur only by wearing
iours occasional it; if a person can hear better with it he will generally
aids use % become acclimatised at his own pace and adopt

4 tactics which are found useful. But the tangible skills
7 of handling and care are a necessary first step for this.

14 However, it should be emphasised that a universal
3 follow-up service of one hour will not be sufficient for

20
30 a significant minority of patients even in the

restricted group considered here. My own estimate
= 5 hours, sometimes 2 from current research is that at least 25% will require

more than one hour and three-fifths of these will
require substantial help. The evidence of the research
reviewed above is that non-use can be reduced to

x about 5% (from 15%) if follow-up is increased from
one hour to two or more, although this should be
provided only for those who need it. A universal
follow-up service for elderly people which
concentrates on teaching basic mechanical skills
would appear to be most effective. Additional input
should be concentrated on those who are not using
their aids, orwho have difficulty, by providing further
training in these skills. This will not be effective with
all of this group but further research is required in

5 6 i 8 defining effective programmes for them.

Fig. 2 Average hours ofuse ofhearing aids in relation to
average hours offollow-up service received.

become competent in the basic care of the aid
(changing the battery, keeping the aid clean, and so
on) and in the hearing tactics for using the aid. The
skills involved in the first two are basically
mechanical but the latter involves teaching new social
skills. These skills are concerned not only with the
behaviour of the person with impaired hearing but
also with the behaviour of others (for example, their
faces should be well lighted, they should speak more
slowly, etc.). These skills are thus substantially more
complex than the fitting and care skills. Consequently
it is more difficult to test whether people have
acquired these social skills than to test their ability in
mechanical skills. In addition, the mechanical skills
need to be acquired before the social skills can be
practised. Experience in experimental programmes

indicates that acquisition of the mechanical skills is
essential for effective use of hearing aids.2 Where no

follow-up service is provided, difficulty with .fitting
the earmould is the most common problem
found.14-15 24 Tasks involved in caring for the aid are

also commonly misunderstood.22 Effective methods
of teaching these have been demonstrated.25
The evidence of the effects of teaching hearing

tactics is not available. Measurement is made difficult

RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS
The implication of Fig. 2 is that patients will achieve
the largest part of an improvement in the use of their
aids with an average of between half an hour and two
hours of follow-up. An average of one hour will
probably be adequate, but some will need more,
some less. For the National Health Service this
implies a modest increase in input of manpower
overall above the current level. For example, in a
hearing aid centre with about 500 new patients per
year (with a catchment population of about
250 000), something like three half-day sessions per
week would be sufficient for the additional follow-up
procedures required for elderly new patients.
Average staffing levels in a district with this size of
load would be 24 5 sessions approximately (based on
the number of PMT(A)s in England in 1977-451)
and the increase in staffing levels proposed is about
12%. If the gross cost of a technician per annum is
£5000 then the follow-up service would cost £1500
using a person of technician status. Assuming the
service reduces non-use by 50% (that is, non-use falls
to 15%), it would prevent the non-use of 75 hearing
aids per annum. If non-use were regarded as a cost to
the community equivalent to the cost of a hearing aid
(at say £25 each), £1825 per annum would be saved.
This can be regarded as a minimum gross benefit.
The benefits of the aid derive from its effects on the

individual's ability to communicate and hence on the
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quality of his life. Exact monetary values cannot
easily be derived for these benefits. As part of an
evaluation of rehabilitation services22 people were
asked what value they put on the benefit of their
hearing aids. Some said 'priceless' or 'you can't
measure it in money terms'; however, nearly all of
them (38 out of 42) did indicate a value of the aids,
ranging from £10 to £400. The average was about
£75. For the 75 people who would use their aids as a
result of the rehabilitation programme, this figure
would give a benefit of £5625 at our hypothetical
centre. This must be regarded as less than the
maximum because a rehabilitation programme
would also encourage greater use of hearing aids
overall. More than 60 000 aids are prescribed each
year to new patients in England and Wales. If each
patient received one hour of follow-up the additional
resources required would be equivalent to 35
full-time posts at £5000 per annum gross, making a
total cost of £175 000. About 9000 aids worth £25
would be 'saved', giving a gross benefit of £225 000
and a minimum net benefit, excluding benefits of
increased use of hearing aids, of £50 000 per annum.
If benefits of using the aid to the patients who would
otherwise not use it are again taken as an average of
£75, then the gross benefit would be £675 000, giving
a net benefit of £500 000. These levels of return for
the investment in rehabilitation services look very
attractive, especially as the absolute level of increase
in resources is low.

Conclusion

As the level of resources required to achieve near
maximum response is relatively low, and the returns
on this modest investment high, health authorities
should give priority to providing a basic follow-up
service for elderly users of hearing aids. It is essential
that the service should concentrate on handling and
care of the aids and that it should be backed up by
effective teaching of these skills from the time when
the hearing aid is first fitted.
The way in which follow-up service can be

provided at any centre needs to be examined in the
light of local circumstances. Some centres use
volunteers, some professional staff. The crucial first
stage is local commitment to provide the service.

Reprints from Mr. P. R. Ward, University of Exeter,
Institute of Biometry and Community Medicine,
Bowmoor House, Barrack Road, Exeter EX2 5DW.
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